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All of these
fUif have tho very latest cut sklrti and the new full
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To center interest ln our underskirt section <£ C QC
we offer 150 Black Silk Petticoats made with vpO.OO
hemstitched circular flounce— In a suBilk—also a few rulfled effects in col'ored silk—that sell regularly for $S.5O, at the yeryi low
special

VIENNA,
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price

Roumania

THREE SPLENDID SPECIALS.

Panama Suitings— Venetian Cloth—Cravenette
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In order to continue/ the popularity which our
Koods department has enjoyed during the past

black

season

Cheviot,

dress |%
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orfcr these three sterl i"S values-th-\se ma^rluls sell regularly
Q Jira
$100 yard
for $1.50 yard. For the next three dap they are priced
wool,
sponged,
shrunk and
here. The Black Panama is 52 inches wide-all
The Black Venetian is 52 Inches wide— fast London dye—extra heavy. The Cravenette Cheviot is waterproof— thoroughly shrunk— u2 inches wide.
¦

to provide their own rifles. Now
all art» supplied from magazines in the
mountains.
"Excepting for two or three places possessing strategic advantages,
all of the
sixty or seventy villages in the Krushevo
quired
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We carry
a 'complete new stock of fur-

beveled mirrors.

niture of the latest desi § n'

which ranges from the lowyou can effect a great saving
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We own our own building and are therefore free from the enormous item 1
cash, taking advantage of all trade
of rent. We buy in large quantities for
This enables us to mark goods at a much
S discounts and low freight rates.could
and you benefit accordingly. You can
lower figure than we otherwise
Our carsaving by getting our prices on furniture and caipets.
1 effect a
We
did
not
the
combine
and can
join
pet stock is the largest in the city.
I
save you as much on carpets as we can on furniture. *
j
.
You are welcome to come and compare* prices.
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t«k<*n as a c-onsequenco of the murder of Rostkovoski. the Russian Consul
at Monustir:
'
Or. August 11'Count Lamsdorff, the Foreign Minister, telegraphed to M. Zlnovoff,
Russian EmbaMador in Constantinople.of
that neither the Sultan's expression
regrrt. tb« visit of Prince Admed, the
the
Cultan'* son. to the Emfcassador, nor
expressions
of sympathy l>y the Grand
dignitaries
hiph
Turkish
Vlzirr and other
-was considered to be adequate satisfacsteps

tion-for the murder of Rostkovoski.
When Stchrrbina. thr Russian Consul,
mas murdered in Mitrovitza, continued

Count l^amsdorfT. the Czar took into 'account the fact that the murderer was an
Albanian, who&c tribe was in rebellion
tiiinst the Government. Thf outrage at
Monastir was of quite another character
and railed for the, severest punishment.
.The Czar therefore ordered that no promUrs on tho part of the Turkish Government should be accepted, but that demand* be tirade as follows:
'
Th*» Immediate severe punishment of the
'murderer: the arrcrt and exemplary puntrnment of the person wh<> fired at Rostknvoskl'* carriage: the immediate production of positive proof that the vail of
Monastjr ha» been actually punished: the
Immediate punishment gf ail the civil and
rri'.Hary officials responsible for the mur-

•

'¦

attack the village. Before the bands
reached Smilivo 1(H) soldiers occupying the

village killed many of the Christian inhabitants and burned a large part of the
place. 'The bands, on their arrival, annihilated the garrison.".

PETROFF HOPES FOR PEACE.

has

King of
joined those wno

15.— The

are agitating in favor of an economic coalition of European countries against the United States.
King Charles has long been antagonistic
to the United States because of the "Washington Government's efforts, to
ameliorate
the condition of the Roumanian Jews.

at him. By replying to
tions put by Mandelstam,
as follows:

a series of questhe court found

The.eentry did not give the Consul a military «alut«. The Consul
first beckoned to him
and then left the carriage and asked the man
his name. It waa absolutely proved that M.
Rostkovskl neither shot at Hallm (the sentry)
nor In any way insulted him. but that Hallm
Immediately fired at the Consul several times,
and. when the .Consul stepped up fired again
with the rine close to the ConsuVs head afterward battering hts temples with the butt end
of hts rifle.
Hallm was charged with the actual murder.
Another sentry named Abbas, who was charged
with having railed to afford the Consul any
protection, and two other sentries,
Sctnel and
"
Aasln. who were absent at the time of the
murder, but the former of whom tried to excomrade,
cuse his
were brought before the
court. Th» chief pf the gendarmerie
was
charged with having placed at Important posts
wild Albanians who could not even speak
Turkish. .Second Lieutenants Ismael Hakkl
and Sallch Kadri were prosecuted because on
the way to the Russian Consulate after the
murder, in speaking with Schoolmaster Mlsthe murdered Consul
dkoff. they referred toterms.
In coarse and insulting
Tewflk. a lamp
cleaner, who has been before the court, contestimony
tradicted the
of the other witnesses
and declared that the Consul had struck the
sentry and had shot at him. He was charged
perjurywith
The court-martial sentenced" Hallm and Abbas to death. Selnel to fifteen -years and Tewflk to five years' Denal servitude. The offito be
cers Ismael and Sallch were sentenced
dismissed from the army. Assin was acquitted.
Husseen llilml Pasha stated that he had
received an order from Constantinople to carry
out the sentences Immediately.
The two men
sentenced to death were hanged to-day. The
dixmiEsal of the officers from the army took
place this evening.
The chief of the gendarmerie, the chief general of the gendarmerie for
the city of Monastlr and the captain of the
company to which Hallm belonged have been
deprived of their commands and handed over
An inquiry has
to the judicial authorities.
been .Instituted for the purpose of discovering
who fired at the Consul's carriage from the
¦

Bulgarian Premier Believes ,Turkey^
military bakery.
Will Suppress Insurrection.
SOFIA. Bulgaria, Aug. 15.-Premler PetSCORNS TURKISH CHARITY.
roff hau just) returned from a visit to the
Macedonian frontier, where It touches the Widow of Hurdered Russian Consul
- Refuses Indemnity. '
district of Dubnitza, and he take a somewhat optimistic view of the situation in
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 15.—The wid-

Macedonia. lie believes that the outbreak
will be confined to the vilayet of Monas-

In sdditfua to these demands

Embas-

fudor Ziriovoflf was Instructed, as a means
of Reneral pacification In tho vilayet of
Monastic, to make the following demands:

'

(Successors to California Fnrnittire Co.)

957 to 977 Market Street, Opp. Golden Gate

Avenne.

SIX BOOKMAKERS TO CUT
CARBINE COMPETITION
CLOSES AT FORT WHIPPXB
IN AT SACRAMENTO RACES
Agree to All the Regulations Pro- Four Contestants Secure Places on
Army Team Which Shoot3
posed by the State Board of
at Chicago.
Agriculture.
PRESCOTT, Ariz., Aug. 13.—The departSACRAMENTO. Aug. 13.— The State
Board of Agriculture opened and dis- mental carbine competition closed to-day
cussed bids for bookmaking privileges this at Fort Whipple. Out of a possible llwl
afternoon.

The proposition

of an open

for the entire shoor the following stor««

securing
four highest
book for six bookmakers to cut In at the were made, the
places In the army team which shoots in
rate -of $200 each per day for six races,
Chlcaso August 26:
aggregating $14,400, was accepted on the
distinguished

condition that auction pools should be
sold on results of every race and the conducting of the same should be to the satisfaction of. the board of directors; ana if
not so, tho board would be allowed to
place their own auctioneer and conduct
the sales of pools on all races. The repwell-known
resentatives of the following
bookmakers agreed to this proposition:
Young,
George
George Bement. Caesar
Rose, Hughey Jones, J. Davles and J.
Coleman. The race programme privilege
was awarded to James Duffee.
Morse's Detective Agency was awarded
the contract to patrol the track'and pa•'•';'¦'•;
vilion.
The board appointed R. Harvey, starter
marshal; Fred
H.»'Cassidy,
of the races:
Chase, entry clerk: J. Brenner, clerk of
the course; W. .Lampert and F. Lelong,
timers; Joseph Dimond, financial secre-

Corporal Henry Heuser.
marksman. Troop C. Fourteenth Cavalry. 842; Lieutenant Aubrey Lipplncott. Fourteenth Cavalry.
Cavalry.
Lieutenant
Cole.
Ninth
Xl»:
IVi:.Sergeant Spencer Thomas. dlstinsruUhed maxk*man. Ninth Cavalry.
730: Captain Harold Howard. Fourteenth Cavalry. "£**: Corporal George
Cavalry. 710; Private
Watson, Fourteenth
Claude Lewis. Fourteenth Cavalry. 605; Private John Carlson. Fifth Cavalry, BBS; Sergeant
Karl Meyer. Fifteenth Cavalry. ?92; Sergeant
Jahnke, Fourteenth Cavalry.
6S0: Corporal
Bushkovskl. Fourteenth Cavalry. 678: Serseant
Downey,
Cavalry.
Charles J.
Fourteenth
690.
Preliminary pistol practice
will tak«
place next Wednesday
competifor the
tive shooting to be held Sunday, August
23. About a hundred competitors are en-

tary.

cussed matters pertaining to tha new state
of affairs In the army. The machinery of
the general staff seems to have been In
good working order, for the business of
the, War Department proceeded to-day aa
It had done heretofore.

¦'
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Death of Weil-Known Pioneer.
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 13.—Charles
Forn^ter. a pioneer in this cityj and
in 1S94 president of the California Commission to the World's fair at Chicago,

'

tered.

Armv Officers in Conference.

WASHINGTON'. Augr. 15.-*The higher officers of the army held their first meeting
in General Corbin's office to-day and dis-

his home, aged 77. DurKeeps Out of Politics.
the "World's Fair ForWASHINGTON. Aug. 15.—Tho Electro*
stroke,
from typers and Stereotypers' Union held th«
rester suffered a paralytic
the effects of which he never fully re- last of It3 series of meetings to-day.
covered. A widow and three children President Freel declined to present a propsurvive him.
osition to indorse W. S. Waudby for tha
position of Labor Commissioner
on th«
Physician Answers the Last Call. ground that under its constitution tha
DIXON, Aug. 15. After an* Illness of union can take no part In politics.
six weeks Dr. August Trofton, one of
the oldest and best known practitioners
Woman Golf Champion to Wed.
in"the State, died at hi- home to-day on
Aug. 15.—Announcement was
CHICAGO.
years
of age,
First street. . He was 75
made to-day of the coming marriage of.
in
practiced
medicine
Northern Miss Bessie Anthony. Western woman
and had
California for the past fifty years.
He golf champion, to Bernard
Shorne of
was noted far and wide for his kindness Plttsburg. The .marriage will take placa
and generosity to the poor and needy.
at
in November
the home of Miss Andied

to-day at

ing his labors at

—

—
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m

.
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Czar's Warships Will Coerce the Sublime Porte.

Continued From Page 21, Column 6

'^er.

000 revolutionists. Many women are baking bread day and night for those in the'
Held and large supplies of clothing, shoes,
rifles and ammunition are- kept there. A,
spy informed the* Turkish' authorities of
the depot and they sent 1000 troops on August 4 to capture the place. .The fight which
ensued lasted twenty-four hours. Many
soldiers were killed, but the stronghold
was so secure that »the rebels', who sustained no losses, repulsed tho attack.

Aug.

,

ow of M. Rostkovoski in informing Hilml
Pasha, the inspector general of Macedotir, where the Turks probably willsucceed nia, that she would not accept the Indemin suppressing the insurrection.
nity of JSO.000 offered by the Porte for the
Regarding the reports that Bulgaria was
of her husband, said she did not
responsible for the outbreak, he pointed murder
want Turkish charity.. She has returned
out that the center disturbed area was the
of the order of the Nlshnearly 200 miles from the Bulgarian fron- anl-Shopakat bestowed upon her by the
Sultan,
also
her husband's Turkish
and
by
a countier and was separated from it
try largely inhabited by Turks.
Conse- decorations.
thony's parents In Evanston.
A steamer has left for the
quently, he Bald, it was foolish to say
•> Brings Quarter-Million in Gold.
AH Riza Pasha, the dismissed
that the movement was. aided by bands to embark
Monastir, who has been 'exiled to
15. The
SEATTLE. Wash..
auk.
SACRAMENTO. Aur. 13.— Governor Pardea
from Bulgaria, and it was equally unrea- vail of
•
arrvolnted John S. Dore of Fresno and
steamer Oregon arrived to-day from to-day
sonable to suggest that the arms of the Tripoli.
to ths
,
Nome, carrying $250,000 in gold and 139 J. C. Bull Jr. of Kureka delegates
Insurgents came, from. Bulgaria. He asTran«-Mlssis3ippi Congress, which convenes at
passengers.
Favor Bulgarian Intervention.
*t
Seattle next week.
serted that, aa a matter of fact, the guns
used by the insurrectionists were all of SOFIA, Aug. 15.— An enthuiastic meetFrench manufacture and that most of ing of Macedonian sympathizers was held
them were bought from Turkish officers here this afternoon, at which resolutions
and men who, receiving no pay, had re- were adopted in favor of agitating the
ported to the aale of their guns and am- country In order to bring pressure to bear
munition to obtain money. The Insurrec- upon the Bulgarian Government to interSAN FRANCISCO'S LEADING PHYSICIANS- and EXPERT SPECIALISTS
tion, he declared, was entirely a national vene in Macedonia. A committee was apThe Immediate punishment of all Turk- the Porte was not Interpreted by the Bul- Macedonian movement, organized by the pointed to collect money to aid the ingarian
indicating
any
outrageous
as
committee
Macedonian, Internal committee.
ish officials regarding whose
eurgents.
i?7i?Mp
|»A CATAERH. Nose and Throat Trouble?. Nerrous Diseases, Ki-!ne»
di- change In the political programme laid
behavior a report was made by the
This, in itself, was proof <»f the shockand Liver Diseases. Btadder Trrubles, Hoart IMscuso. Dtsaases e?
rector of the Russian consulate in Uskub down in previous government communi- ing condition of>affairs due to the excesses
th * Stomach and Dowels.
jgftgJgSr^
,
Piles. Fistula anl Uect<l Dis?a»>»s F«m»»
;;
error,
CLYDE
SKIPPERS
PREDICT
0
after making a tour of the vilayet of cations. It would be a dangerous
Chronic Diseases of Women an.l Children. Rlcfcet*. Spin.
soldiers,
pretext
of Turkish
-**T#\ Complaints.
who. on the
WpR I2i
VICTORY FOR SHAMROCK
Troubles. Skin IJlBearrs. Deafn-ss Asthma. Bronchial mi Lunt
Kossovo in company with the Austrian added the Russian Foreign Minister, on of searching for arms. 'entered Macedo\
Troubles,
j
-rb
Rheurr.atlam. Hay Fever 'Neurals'.a. Hysteria Ear DUvejvv**,
Conpul; the reinstatement of-lsmail Hak- the part of the principality to 'consider
nian villages, to plunder and destroy..
7
»«ses. Goitre or Blgr Neck. Varlcocele Lost Manhood, *e.:Blood
'Vi
ki, who was dismissed, but whose ef- Russia's present action as fostering the
unhappy villages, They Are Sanguine That at Last the
»«
Private Disease*, Scrofula and all forms ot Nervous ani
The
in
Diseases.
situation
the
Pasha,
in- revolutionary agitation of tho Macedo- he thought, had been rendered more des.fijHi Chrcnlc Diseases (that are curable).
ficiency was Indorsed by HilmiCup
America's
Will
Bo
committee,
Macedonia;
the imme- nian
whose continued criminal perate by the reftiaAl of the Turks to perspector general of
Lifted.
diate release of the peasants on whom, activity was a hindrance to the pacifica- mit tha unemployed to.leave
UB MOTTO: A low
In order, to
LONDON, Aug. 15.—The yachting skiption of the vilayets, and therefore to the obtain work
1uic}c cn e« mil «^d paini«is
according to the reports of the Russian
goaded the
This
elsewhere.
and Austrian Consuls, the Turks perpe- Introduction of reforms. From the Rus- population to the most desperate meas- pers on the Clyde are generally optimistic
ei
trated atrocities:
the Instant dismissal sian consular reports it was clear that the ures.
the Shamrock Ill's chances for
by letter fre« to
Premier Petroff declared that the regarding
or
winning the America's cup. John Carter,
and punishment of the officials of the ad- peaceful Christian population suffered at Bulgarian
doing
was
its
Government
utministration y of Salonica and Prisrend, the hands of the revolutionary bands as most to maintain peace.
the well-known skipper of King Edward's
v.hose malpractices have been brought to much as It did from outrages and rob- 'Petroff says that the Turks are pouring Britannia, believes the Shamrock IIIis
light,and, finally, that the foreign officers beries committed by Turks. All of these
forces into Monastir and able to beat the Reliance, but hopes that
concluded Count Lams- overwhelming,
employed in Macedonia shall immediately circumstances,
that they are Sufficient not only to sup- the managers will speedily make up their
no not despair because you live at a distance from th^.-ltv Drs
• to ff«t
enroll fresh gendarmerie and police for dorff, proved the necessity for the moat press, the present
Shores" new system ot HOME TREATMENT makes
rising, but to destroy minds definitely regarding the trim of the
vigorous counter-action on the part of the
expert advice and treatment at home.
the requisite protection of the peaceable
Their n.w aymp'om
:
boat
and
her
canvas.
revolutionary.
unthe
entire
movement
every
symptom
disease
covers
of
which
Government,
legisladiagnose
enabl-s them to
Bulgarian
population and the Introduction of
with a view to less the powers intervene to prevent Tur- Ben Parker, captain of Emperor Wilyour caro and tell you what your troubla U. wh «
'.'¦'.
can be don« far
tive order.
the suppression of the troubles in the key taking rigorous
you. and what th« co!>t of a cure will be.
tho Shamrock will
measures. Upon the liam's Meteor III,says
write If you cannot Jf^lfo&^jr
peninsula.
•
symptom
Balkan
their
new
August
rail for
list and take advan'are of tha FREB
•
whole, the Premier .believes there j is .no win.
On
12 Count Lamsdorft teleyou take treatm
graphed to the Russian diplomatic agent
Captain Archie Hogarth, who sailed the
immediate cause for alarm. On the conin Sofia that the Imperial Government
TURKISH TKOOPS REPULSED.
trary, he is of the opinion that the situa- Shamrock I,is similarly confident.
could not obtain adequate satisfaction for
tion will soon change for.the better.Retain Supply Depot
the assassination
of Rostkovoski, and Insurgents
If you suffer from any of the weaknesses
We cure you Hrst ant! then ask a I:KaHelena Quits Pacific :League.
or diseases caused by Ignorance, excess or
already,
therefore had
SOXABHE FEE when you are- cured. You
taken measures to
AfterMuch Fighting.
TWO CULPBITS ARE HANGED. ¦BUTTE; Mont. Aug. 15.— Information
contagion lOUARE THE VERY PERSON*
c»n depend upon our word; thousands of
secure redress. As on the occasion of the
patients have indorsed us.. NOW
LONDON. Aug. 15.— Letters received
was received in this city to-night that toWE WANT TO TALK TO.
WE
murder of Consul Stcherblna the sup- here from Monastir, dated. August,6, add Sultan Tunishing Those 'Implicated morrow's Helena game at Spokane would
W<U~,a e Proven our •kill ln
WANT TO CURE YOU wUh ths dlit'nct
o diseases by
v puhllshlnit
curtnr
pression of the Insurrectionary movement
understanding that w» wtll not demand a
CHRONIC
*
many
be,
the
the last for the Montana capital team
,
voluntary testimonials
in Murder of Consul.
among the Albanians was demanded, so to the brief reports that, the censor allows
from horn* people
FEE until we cure you. This applies to
:
Blvlnt names, pictures and addresses.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 15.— Dr. Man- under the colors of the Pacific National
Lost Manhood. ISeminal Weakness, Speron the present occasion demands had been to leak out some information as to .the
1
League, as an order has been wired to
matorrhcea
Can't Publish Our *'
Varlcocele. Diseases of the
We
presented to the Ottoman Government for situation then prevailing. The letters delstam, who succeeded
Cures
in
the
ules
ln
,
Manager Carisch from club backers at
Prostate Gland. Unnatural Losses Gonorthe severe punishment of all the military say:
Russian Consul, Rostkovskl, at Mon- Helena that the team would -drop from
PriVatC
rhoea. Ol«et. Stricture, etc.; Contagious
and civil authorities guilty of atrocities
WEAKJiE3Si:3 oI
"The Insurrectionary bands have nearly astir, in his report on, tho trial of tho as- the league. • An unprofitable season is
B,cau.e tt would betray. confldencs. H.nc,
against the Christians.
;\«V:
their full complement of men' and ¦; those sassin Hallm. and others connected .with given -as- the ¦' cause. President ,:Lucas
Pr
W
t
o
diploCount Lamsdorft Instructed the
revolutionists who were delayed by the the crime says that the,, defendants
could not.be :communicated with to-night
matic asent that it was his duty to see harvesting are hastening to join the col- claimed that the Consul had struck at tne and it is not f definitely known how the
Expert Specialists,
that Russia's vigorous attitude toward ors." Heretofore the recruits 'were re- Turkish sentry and even
g,,
that he had shot league balance will be adjusted.

Furniture Co.
I The «L Noonan
1017-1021 Mission Street
KsTofe
££th\u

district are deserted. In tha Fiorina district, the rebels have a large depot in a,
strong position in the mountains, held by

"On August 5 sixty Turkish soldiers
were found dead at Karamanl, apparently killed in a hard fight with a superior force of.rebels.
"The insurgents still hold Smllivo. Many
Turkish soldiws, with seven cannon, are
only a few miles off, but they dare not

|
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Ruler Antagonistic to United
States. .

deep corded and
perior quality of

¦

A good pattern and well made. The
wood is oak, golden finish. Measures 30
inches high and has top 24 by 24 inches. A
handy tafcle around the house, or can be used
in the parlor. Price $5.00.
Also the same table in maple, with birdse3'e top, at $6.50.

#•,

Roumanian

hbk

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

we will place on sale 200 dozen high- 4* a r\
rrsde Kiovcs. which we secured from a retiring; glove importer,
II
They are made of a superior quality of
Evcrv nair is euarnnteedItalian UitnbaWn with the latest stitched barks and 2-clasp faspr
ter.er^-all Fizes-colors tan. brown, gray, white, mode, ox blood and V %#*
blark. They were made to sell for $1.25; the two days' special price
.
pcr pair
*..-SOc

L'hJd

$8.50 Black Silk Petticoats,

'

¦

6^.00 SILK WAISTS,
100 waists-this season's styles-Peau de Sole, <P-i.^U
<£O OA
changeable
Taffeta and
silks-all colors except
black-all sizes-good $4 values, special at
S2.2O
ss.oo
silk waists.
150 waists— Peau de Sole. Peau de Cygne and djO AfZ
Taffeta, made in the most
fetching fashions- <PO.^-O
a l C0 a ( n ud!!]e
ar y
d S6 h B
}°!
&l
85.50 SILK WAISTS,
"
5 India silk waists, made with the latest large fljQ OC
sleeves; hemstitched and pleated effects-in cream vP«J • O O
and b^ck-sold regularly at J5.5O; th,: special price.. *3.G3
$7.50 CKEPE. DE CHINE WAISTS. 1
150 waists in this very choice lot of waists— <JxC OC
RULER WHO FAVORS COALItucked and faceting effects, with fancy stock and «*>«-»•*-»«-»
J7.50: tho
the latest sleeves— in all the new colorings; worth
TION AGAINST AMERICAN
•
special
•.
.S."».<».*»
INDUSTRIAL COMPETITION.
$9.00 PEAU. DB CYGNE WAISTS,
:
_4
1<w waists in the popular box-pleat effect— fa- <t»O AtZ
4.
ceting on front, back and sleeves— all silk lined <P'J. *tw
throughout— in the choicest color effects; should sell for $5.00;
our special price
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ter thi? month puitb [ik« these willhe selliug for $42.50 and
$40. and we could Dot duplicate the lot ana sell them for
lors. It*« our good buying that enables us to sell these for
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Th! sale wl bc n "Pl'-ndkl surpriee fcr our friends
every one
cf < h^^p waists i.s a late arrival—all an- of tho most seasonable
styles.
We always lead ln waist values, and this ,1s to be the
leading rale of the year, for values and vf»rl»ty are better than
pver hF rL'-
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merely Indicate what you can obtain here for the next two days.
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Worth 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 75c, S5c, 00c,9 $l.w<, $1.23.
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blankets— the finest tjJJUJ'Pair.
extra heavy slnglo
'
d SlZe rS
f,° ft fin
ders and. wide blndlnK— well worth Jo.00,
the extra special price Is $3.65 pair.
grade

and Tuesday will witness the best offering we have made in
in Valenciennes laces.
The manager of the lace department very
recently purchased a larg»* surplus stock of thc=o laces from an Eastern dealwho
er. having in mind some special selling that would astonish even those
are familiar with our lace values. The event commences to-morrow morning,
and we want to say that the offerings comprise the most superb laces produced— Calais Valenciennes— In edgings arid insertions— ln widms of
2
inches, and the prettiest patterns. This is really
a grand offer, •fla these
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Special Selling Valenciennes Laces.

85c Plain and Fancy Peau de Soie,

Mcndav and Tuesdav you will have the benefit of a rare-«»^vr»
buyer, who
secured kI|U
purchase which was made by our Eastern
from < New York Importer 7500 yards or the season":? most fash- %3%3-^A
plain
fancy.
Bought
both
and
lonable silkF-Peau de Soie—
in the w
regular way those silks would be sold for 85 cents a yard, but we secured
yard the selling
chance,
for
at
cents
a
bargain
and now it's vour
5S
h rar«»
The
de Soie will prove the silk sensation of the season.
of this lot of Peau crram
rose,
gray, castor,
turquoise,
blue,
malse,
pink,
old
colors included artthe
Every
pure
in
the
fabrics
is
silk
and
navy
partel
reseUa
Jlber
tar
blue.
gives character to high-claBS Peau de Soie.
flnlsfa la" ctf that Boftnn* that
Thfre will be swift selling here while this lot lasts and if you hope to share
it's the regular
in tho money-saving
vou must come early, and remember
V; ;
ES-ccat Peau de Soie for only 58c yard.
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Lace Event of importance

A Silk Sensation.

The nfxt tfcree dsyi willtx> memorable ones in the puit departrr.fnt. and th<?> will ¦::.¦:¦ long in the memory of every purchauscr.
'•¦
they vi : .• luck, days :• 1 thrifty trarjirs. fashionably iiullned.
tlearincs of Coats. SIUc WHiFts
roi In addition to th -f matchless
»>r. : 1 loth Ruits .< • .••• able to announce a m if-t lm:x)rta:!t special
• •,. v. autj:nn
;
..,:,
lashionej
•:
after the feaxon'i" latest
r ;
Suit*.
;>. .- ¦:
•¦: *hl li '-•¦-! nrnrly double cu:r prtce for these exact
r
Cupl'.ratef
\\
have nx-eivrJ ::W" and there's no more to bp ..btsincd lit the same prlre<. for the manufacturer declined to accept
u ordt-r. e^pt at a sro.-it «dvanc*. Later «n suits like the»e wU
t- much h'.Kher PMced-now our customers Cet the benefit of our
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"THE LADY IN BLACK," by Bryson, FREE Art Supplement Next Sunday

